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Summary
Findings. Consumer and media interest in vaccination requirements increased significantly following President Biden’s 
announcement of a COVID-19 action plan to boost vaccination rates on September 9, 2021. Some consumers and news outlets 
defended the announcement, highlighting that vaccination requirements are not new; some even wished the requirements 
applied to more people. Other consumers reacted negatively, telling others “#DoNotComply” and claiming that vaccination 
requirements are authoritarian, illegal, and an attack on their personal freedoms. Some consumers expressed confusion and 
frustration with the effectiveness of the vaccines to decrease the spread of COVID-19 and protect against severe COVID-19 
symptoms. Some social media users and news releases continued to pose questions about the strength of natural immunity 
or promoted the idea that natural immunity is superior to vaccine-mediated immunity. Social media users expressed 
disappointment and belief that the United States has not, and will not, contain the COVID-19 outbreak.

Ways to take action. Federal, state, and local partners should continue to work together to explain the rationale for updated 
guidance, respond to gaps in information, and confront misinformation with evidence-based messaging. The goal of these 
efforts is to increase confidence in COVID-19 vaccines and expand vaccine uptake. Clarify the parameters of the vaccination 
requirements and testing requirements for the President’s COVID-19 action plan. Assist consumers and employers in 
determining whether the vaccination requirements apply to them, provide more information about getting exemptions and 
verifying vaccination, and enact weekly testing protocols. Consumers continued to inquire about the payment process after 
receiving a bill for vaccination or being asked for their insurance.
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Aims and Methods
By rapidly reviewing and analyzing numerous sources and inputs (see Appendix), the biweekly COVID-19 State of Vaccine 
Confidence Insights Report emphasizes major themes influencing COVID-19 vaccine hesitancy and uptake. These are 
characterized by the level and type of threat to vaccine confidence, degree of spread, and directionality. In addition, by 
examining how consumers think and feel, social processes, and the practical issues around vaccination, the Insights Report 
seeks to identify emerging issues of misinformation, disinformation, and places where intervention efforts can improve vaccine 
confidence across the United States.

The information in this report is only a snapshot, and certain populations may be underrepresented. Images and quotes are 
illustrative examples and are not meant to comprehensively cover all content related to the highlighted themes.  

Theme Classification

How do you classify this theme/information? 

High risk Moderate risk Low risk Positive sentiment

 � May lead to vaccine 
refusals and decreased 
uptake 

 � Wide reach, pervasive  

 � Potential to trigger 
hesitancy to vaccination

 � Moderate reach, modest 
dissemination 

 � Concerning, but low risk 
to vaccine confidence 

 � Limited reach, limited 
dissemination 

 � Could increase vaccine 
confidence, intent, or 
motivation

 � Variable reach and 
dissemination

How has this theme/idea changed over time (since last report or over the course of multiple reports)? 

Increasing
Information spreading rapidly 

Stable
Information remaining  
constant at prior level 

Decreasing
Information is not gaining further 

traction and there has been no 
indication of additional activity 
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Major Themes

Some consumers sought clarity about vaccination requirements, while others 
planned to resist requirements.  

Consumer and media interest in vaccination requirements increased following the September 9, 2021 announcement of 
President Biden’s COVID-19 action plan to boost vaccination rates.a,1,2  Reports of states, jurisdictions, and employers’ discussing, 
planning and implementing vaccination requirements, including requirements for school-aged adolescents, drove interest in 
requirements.3,4,5 Many consumers sought clarity about the announcement, questioning who must be vaccinated, especially 
how President Biden’s executive order to boost vaccination rates relates to federal employees and elected officials. 6,7,8 

Some consumers and news outlets defended the announcement, highlighting that vaccination requirements  are not new;9,10 
some even wished the requirements applied to more people.11,12,13 Additionally, some recent polls showed that support for 
vaccination requirements is rising, with the majority of consumers surveyed indicating  they support these requirements.14,15,16

Other consumers reacted negatively, telling others “#DoNotComply” 
and claiming that vaccination requirements are authoritarian, 
illegal, and an attack on their personal freedoms.17,18,19,20,21 Some 
state and jurisdictional political leaders challenged the President’s 
plan – questioning the legality of  requirements, halting the 
implementation in some areas, and calling for consumers to not 
follow requirements,22,23,24,25,26 despite assurances from some federal 
leaders that requirements are both “legal and appropriate.”27,28,29,30,31,32 

Some politicians and consumers expressed concern that these 
requirements would lead to workers’ resignation or termination, 
further exacerbating the labor shortage.33,34,35,36,37,38 This is alongside 
multiple reports of essential workers resisting requirements.39,40,41 
In fact, in Florida, fines are now being levied against businesses with proof of vaccination requirements.42,43,44 Questions of 
necessity for requirements by some consumers and politicians also arose, especially for people who are working remotely or 
who previously had a COVID-19 diagnosis.45,46,47,48 While some consumers felt the required weekly testing was an acceptable 
alternative to the vaccination requirement,49 others questioned the feasibility of such testing and perceived it as insufficient to 
prevent the spread of COVID-19.50,51,52

Consumers who are unvaccinated sought ways around the vaccination requirements. Consumers increasingly searched online 
for information and inquired about exemptions to requirements.a,b Religious exemptions were of particular interest,53,54 with 
some groups even helping consumers navigate the exemption process.55 However, reports surfaced across the country of 
employers denying exemption requests,56 with some employers placing people on unpaid leave until the employee gets either 
an exemption or vaccinated.57 Additionally, news reports increased about people using or selling fake COVID-19 vaccination 
cards.58,59,60,61,62 

Ways to act:
 � Clarify the parameters of the vaccination requirements and testing requirements for the President’s COVID-19 action plan. 
 � Assist consumers and employers in determining whether the vaccination requirements apply to them, provide more 
information about getting exemptions and verifying vaccination, and enact weekly testing protocols.

 � Disseminate messages about the role of vaccination requirements for other vaccine-preventable diseases, including how they 
worked, how they have typically been used, and how they have helped reduce the burden of vaccine-preventable diseases.

 � Partner with state, jurisdictional, and local health departments to support employers in promoting and adhering to 
vaccination requirements, including providing communication and outreach tools to increase vaccination confidence and 
access to vaccination.

 � Document and share lessons learned from state and local efforts with vaccine verification systems that are in use.

aCDC-INFO
bGoogle Trends

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/biden-set-to-announce-vaccine-mandate-or-weekly-testing-for-companies-with-more-than-100-employees
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/09/08/world/la-vaccine-school-requirement-kids.html?action=click&pgtype=Article&module=&state=default&region=footer&context=breakout_link_back_to_briefing
https://www.aljazeera.com/economy/2021/9/2/us-university-students-face-back-to-campus-vaccine-mandates
https://www.cnn.com/2021/09/14/opinions/los-angeles-unified-school-district-vaccine-malhotra/index.html
https://twitter.com/IngrahamAngle/status/1436435852922695684
https://www.facebook.com/CDC/photos/a.184668026025/10159470011496026/?comment_id=10159472528141026&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2DPQTxFxucj7C1wNfXdq4-cDHL_sD9CZLxW6Ne4tl0jHe2lNph7Hi1gOtkU42iPNNItHY3lwFHxa0UPf5W5wrV_4-LstT4yUPqPTvPs9pnLcUsIgdbd1u1fP_eA0Xp_fBbxTAss-OB-7AyK5_L4iqjAxiFXw7nSylo6Lm46etzA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://nypost.com/2021/09/09/usps-exempt-from-biden-vax-mandate-for-100m-workers/
https://www.wfla.com/community/health/coronavirus/more-than-100-years-of-supreme-court-precedents-may-complicate-florida-vaccine-fight/
https://twitter.com/amyleig63768234/status/1436064866415124489
https://twitter.com/David32356669/status/1433263577180299269
https://edition.cnn.com/2021/09/12/business/vaccine-mandate-companies-restaurants/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/09/13/politics/cnn-poll-coronavirus-vaccine-mandates/index.html
https://maristpoll.marist.edu/polls/npr-pbs-newshour-marist-national-poll-covid-september-3-2021/
https://news.gallup.com/poll/354617/twice-workers-say-work-requiring-covid-vaccine.aspx
https://twitter.com/CindyKendrick11/status/1436085014056341509
https://www.tiktok.com/@thenatriot/video/7006053607506201861?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESPgo8quiZrdVRC%2BvYgiB1uuAFmwtQ1u3%2BBZe1PMfUY75x9IZqWvJrSiSTJblU4xFQ8kpDxCh1fYlOx%2BnUbbt5GgA%3D&checksum=41ff90a74b8ca32e1e56db5429f2e7807e387f0964c8954f612085cb6a1845a7&language=en&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAA3KnkvxHkkhPqb9ZIE2g2OZH_KcQaBkpyoG4jNdl5tJLOYCPIdnM2cisoV1Amgqwq&share_app_id=1233&share_item_id=7006053607506201861&share_link_id=b7a75fb1-60a8-4a57-8b87-983245e8f611&source=h5_m&timestamp=1631299576&u_code=d9gfj1f6a5bfi8&user_id=6765605031095141381&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=android&utm_source=copy&_r=1
https://www.dailywire.com/news/i-will-not-comply-social-media-erupts-over-biden-vaccine-mandate-speech
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2021/09/a-new-medical-hitler-biden-declares-himself-medical-dictator-threatens-to-nullify-states-rights-and-coerce-the-entire-population-into-taking-deadly-vaccine-jabs-a-3757942.html
https://twitter.com/alwebbj/status/1435640788084563968
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/nebraska-gov-ricketts-biden-vaccine-mandate
https://news.yahoo.com/justice-opposes-biden-vaccine-mandate-000000798.html
https://news.yahoo.com/republican-states-prepare-legal-showdown-110000675.html
https://dailycaller.com/2021/09/09/mass-civil-disobedience-jd-vance-shreds-bidens-vaccine-mandate-american-businesses/
https://news.yahoo.com/surgeon-general-murthy-says-biden-170759643.html
https://twitter.com/CindyKendrick11/status/1436085014056341509
https://www.tiktok.com/@thenatriot/video/7006053607506201861?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESPgo8quiZrdVRC%2BvYgiB1uuAFmwtQ1u3%2BBZe1PMfUY75x9IZqWvJrSiSTJblU4xFQ8kpDxCh1fYlOx%2BnUbbt5GgA%3D&checksum=41ff90a74b8ca32e1e56db5429f2e7807e387f0964c8954f612085cb6a1845a7&language=en&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAA3KnkvxHkkhPqb9ZIE2g2OZH_KcQaBkpyoG4jNdl5tJLOYCPIdnM2cisoV1Amgqwq&share_app_id=1233&share_item_id=7006053607506201861&share_link_id=b7a75fb1-60a8-4a57-8b87-983245e8f611&source=h5_m&timestamp=1631299576&u_code=d9gfj1f6a5bfi8&user_id=6765605031095141381&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=android&utm_source=copy&_r=1
https://www.dailywire.com/news/i-will-not-comply-social-media-erupts-over-biden-vaccine-mandate-speech
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2021/09/a-new-medical-hitler-biden-declares-himself-medical-dictator-threatens-to-nullify-states-rights-and-coerce-the-entire-population-into-taking-deadly-vaccine-jabs-a-3757942.html
https://www.facebook.com/DailyWire/posts/2971168016512343?comment_id=2971217036507441
https://twitter.com/tracied51/status/1435348709559123972
https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/massachusetts-activates-national-guard-bus-children-school-after-vax-mandate-staffing
https://www.syracuse.com/coronavirus/2021/09/nys-covid-vaccination-mandate-could-backfire-on-hospitals-nursing-homes-lawmakers-warn.html
https://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/570807-nursing-homes-warn-vaccine-mandate-could-lead-to-staff-shortages
https://twitter.com/TimJDillon/status/1436168414590955534
https://apnews.com/article/health-coronavirus-pandemic-f459b8d187cd915e17588873e07e8bdf
https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2021-09-03/la-firefighters-police-push-back-against-vaccine-mandate
https://komonews.com/news/local/several-local-wsdot-workers-organizing-against-vaccine-mandate-what-could-the-impact-be
https://twitter.com/AndrewPollackFL/status/1433414539807281155
https://twitter.com/joshdcaplan/status/1433261836670054400
https://news.yahoo.com/florida-gov-ron-desantis-threatening-042745478.html
https://twitter.com/mtgreenee/status/1435358236094443524
https://twitter.com/sf_jen/status/1433580620559659018
https://dailycaller.com/2021/09/13/msnbc-host-stephanie-ruhle-vaccines-forced-work-home/
https://twitter.com/BuckSexton/status/1436096811933081601
https://twitter.com/CathyRedfox/status/1432896919953608709
https://twitter.com/MrChrisGrant/status/1436062448717647873
https://www.govexec.com/management/2021/09/federal-governments-internal-health-clinics-wont-help-test-employees-covid-19-despite-new-mandate/185123/
https://twitter.com/YittleP/status/1436020469430427652
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/health/2021/09/13/covid-vaccine-religious-exemption-mandate/8320620002/
https://www.facebook.com/latimes/posts/10159988265333010?comment_id=10159988565373010
https://www.bellinghamherald.com/news/state/washington/article253742118.html
https://mynorthwest.com/3126832/rantz-religious-accommodations-washington-state-troopers-rejected/
https://www.axios.com/united-airlines-covid-vaccine-leave-5beabe1b-2854-460d-92f6-aff36f6db9cc.html
https://twitter.com/TheTomGeorge/status/1432895534210060292
https://www.comicsands.com/mrozak-fake-vaccine-card-hawaii-2654865302.html
https://www.nbcchicago.com/news/coronavirus/vt-state-troopers-accused-in-fake-vaccine-card-scheme-resign/2607812/
https://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/manhattan/ny-fake-vaccine-card-scheme-essential-workers-charged-manhattan-instagram-20210831-5lkgshikavbzpbtc3d45t2lmjm-story.html
https://twitter.com/DrEricDing/status/1433649591933669376
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Consumers are confused, frustrated, and angry with the state of the pandemic and 
the country’s response to it. 

Some consumers expressed confusion and frustration with the effectiveness of the vaccines to decrease the spread of COVID-19 
and protect against severe COVID-19 symptoms.63,64,65,66,67,68,69  Some social media users and vocal vaccine deniers used the 
perceived low COVID-19 vaccine effectiveness to question the need for vaccine requirements.70,71,72,73

As news outlets and scientific publications continued to report on COVID-19 breakthrough cases, hospitalizations, and 
deaths,74,75,76 some consumers expressed their belief that organizations are skewing the numbers to support vaccination. 77,78,79

Some social media users and news releases continued to pose questions about the strength of natural immunity c,80,81,82,83,84,85 or 
promoted the idea that natural immunity is superior to vaccine-mediated immunity. 
d,86,87,88,89,90,91,92,93  An Israeli preprint study, which appears as the top result when 
searching Google with terms related to “natural immunity versus a vaccine,” drove 
some of this discussion.d,94,95,96,97,98 Additionally, “natural immunity to covid vs vaccine 
immunity” appeared as rising search terms several times during this reporting period, 
mostly on YouTube.e More generally, from September 9 to September 15, searches of 
natural immunity on CDC.gov increased 59% compared to the previous week.f This 
may be related to the White House’s announcement about vaccine requirements.

Social media users expressed disappointment and belief that the United States has 
not, and will not, contain the COVID-19 outbreak.99,100,101,102,103,104 Some social media 
users conveyed their annoyance with people who are not vaccinated because of 
their role in the continuation of the COVID-19 pandemic.105,106,107,108,109 Other social 
media users and vocal vaccine deniers shared their frustration with the perceived 
low effectiveness of the COVID-19 vaccines and with vaccine requirements because 
of the  belief that consumers who are vaccinated are spreading COVID-19.110,111,112 A 
recent poll found that 68% of respondents believe the COVID-19 situation is getting 
worse, up from 45% of respondents surveyed in July. Most respondents expected the 
economic and societal disruptions tied to the pandemic to continue beyond the end of this year.113 This sentiment might have 
been reinforced when news outlets reported that a director at the World Health Organization (WHO) said COVID-19 is “here to 
stay with us.” 114,115

Consumers also reported reduced confidence in public health officials and 
COVID-19 vaccines. A recent poll found that 37% of U.S. adults believe public 
health officials falsified the safety of COVID-19 vaccines, up from 32% in early 
July, while 19% are not sure.116 Another poll found that 44% of respondents 
who are unvaccinated reported their most important reason for not getting 
vaccinated is that they do not trust the vaccine.117

During this reporting period, consumers and news outlets increasingly 
talked about the B.1.621 variant (i.e., Mu variant). With WHO’s announcement 
that they are monitoring the Mu variant,118 news outlets began reporting on 
the new variant.119,120,121,122,123,124 From September 2 to September 8, “mu variant” was the top search term on CDC.gov.g 

Ways to act:
 � Disseminate messages to build confidence that the country and the world will successfully manage the pandemic by 
highlighting what has been accomplished so far. However, consider reframing current messages that suggest community 
mitigation and vaccination will end the COVID-19 outbreak. Continue communicating what is known and not known about 
COVID-19 outbreak and mitigation tools.

 � Engage trusted and new partners to disseminate and amplify these messages.
 � Create messaging explaining the limitations of preprint studies as well as their beneficial role in the scientific process.

cCDC-INFO
dSEMrush
eGoogle Trends
fCDC website metrics
gSEMrush

https://twitter.com/atensnut/statuses/1434598551170998280
http://twitter.com/JordanSchachtel/statuses/1434982291147792389
http://twitter.com/kylenabecker/statuses/1433335213321490436
https://twitter.com/JaromeBellVA/statuses/1434543828136968192
https://twitter.com/jeffreyatucker/statuses/1434872940466774018
https://twitter.com/gbdeclaration/statuses/1435731993581527040
https://twitter.com/michaelmalice/status/1436219967922388997
http://twitter.com/RealCandaceO/statuses/1435992677464555529
http://twitter.com/BryanDeanWright/statuses/1436172069633363971
https://twitter.com/jeffreyatucker/statuses/1434872940466774018
https://twitter.com/atensnut/statuses/1434598551170998280
https://www.kff.org/coronavirus-covid-19/issue-brief/covid-19-continues-to-be-a-leading-cause-of-death-in-the-u-s-in-august-2021/
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/wr/mm7037e1.htm?s_cid=mm7037e1_w
https://www.healthline.com/health-news/what-is-your-actual-risk-of-getting-covid-19-if-youre-vaccinated
https://twitter.com/psmittt/status/1433645583076630529
https://twitter.com/StatesRights37/status/1436327520425676803
https://twitter.com/This_May_Tickle/status/1436095323571687425
https://twitter.com/Cernovich/status/1432833226133827594
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTPqW5Pt2jY/c/17893435376232663/
https://www.oregonlive.com/advice/2021/09/dear-doctor-autoimmune-disease-medications-may-lead-to-greater-risk-from-and-less-immunity-to-covid-19.html
https://www.lankford.senate.gov/news/press-releases/lankford-stands-up-for-oklahoma-workers-fully-opposes-vaccine-mandates
https://www.theblaze.com/news/fauci-no-answer-why-americans-with-natural-immunity-need-vaccines
https://www.theepochtimes.com/michigan-hospital-system-says-workers-with-covid-natural-immunity-dont-need-vaccine_3995988.html
https://twitter.com/RobertKennedyJr/status/1433485960168235013
https://twitter.com/SharylAttkisson/status/1435291643331190790
https://www.facebook.com/CDC/photos/a.184668026025/10159469969971026/?comment_id=10159470014086026&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXlOEueZaErrw2Z0fniYuutOEakmdpACP6wwDpxX7zuWNj0B_mSVmbHKEFVih6zqzQluDbqR9QZYp1MDh-E7ex92IVuEWE0LPB0Y5BpIJLNeT_4rOdF37eBsG8LFmWLy9Rrt12vLk1FOxO2ZJoDjTBlGDFIxnLh9AnP9pZRd7OhFQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/CDC/photos/a.184668026025/10159469969971026/?comment_id=10159469978706026&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXlOEueZaErrw2Z0fniYuutOEakmdpACP6wwDpxX7zuWNj0B_mSVmbHKEFVih6zqzQluDbqR9QZYp1MDh-E7ex92IVuEWE0LPB0Y5BpIJLNeT_4rOdF37eBsG8LFmWLy9Rrt12vLk1FOxO2ZJoDjTBlGDFIxnLh9AnP9pZRd7OhFQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTSyRvrlcCZ/c/17900257979301519/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTSyRvrlcCZ/c/17900257979301519/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTSyRvrlcCZ/c/17925020296776516/
https://news.yahoo.com/california-professor-sues-over-vaccine-163005099.html
https://www.nebraskamed.com/COVID/covid-19-studies-natural-immunity-versus-vaccination
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.08.24.21262415v1
https://twitter.com/MartyMakary/status/1435775039887056897
https://expressdigest.com/children-may-get-better-immunity-from-catching-naturally-instead-of-getting-single-vaccine/
https://nationalfile.com/israeli-study-fully-vaxxed-are-27-times-more-likely-to-get-covid-compared-to-people-with-natural-immunity/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTQFxGQFGLz/c/17932489078721082/
https://www.facebook.com/CDC/photos/a.184668026025/10159469564841026/?comment_id=250173070300577&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAR0PbomPxnAHo4lhe_nHtzUV9R8JWpxtmBX7mBeHEFRgEXXTB7NynxgJ64qZORx1gMdsSofCCnitCFVjIzjEy31V2wxdEPWkA80trE4ZAL7I-lyE8FX2HLH4MWmIgWeMrTcy4Uuz0lck8Dpmh0f1rnIq4VZILRmNA6JZYu36zGg&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/CDC/photos/a.184668026025/10159469564841026/?comment_id=10159469615616026&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVAR0PbomPxnAHo4lhe_nHtzUV9R8JWpxtmBX7mBeHEFRgEXXTB7NynxgJ64qZORx1gMdsSofCCnitCFVjIzjEy31V2wxdEPWkA80trE4ZAL7I-lyE8FX2HLH4MWmIgWeMrTcy4Uuz0lck8Dpmh0f1rnIq4VZILRmNA6JZYu36zGg&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://twitter.com/duty2warn/status/1435575501196828676
https://twitter.com/MichelleKinney/status/1433940317468758020
https://twitter.com/johnpavlovitz/status/1434695929160945665
https://twitter.com/RadioFreeTom/status/1435059206458126336
https://twitter.com/joncoopertweets/status/1433793326671613952
https://forums.hogville.net/index.php?topic=732043.550
https://twitter.com/SwainForSenate/status/1433052240718274561
https://twitter.com/RealCandaceO/status/1435992677464555529
https://www.facebook.com/TheHill/posts/10159757889794087?comment_id=194768319417404
https://news.gallup.com/poll/354308/two-thirds-say-covid-situation-worsening.aspx
https://www.rappler.com/science/life-health/who-says-covid-19-will-not-disappear-near-future-what-now
https://www.rasmussenreports.com/public_content/lifestyle/coronavirus/conservative_news_viewers_more_accurately_estimate_covid_19_death_risk
https://docs.cdn.yougov.com/5vz7saf6pq/20210901_yahoo_vaccine_tabs.pdf
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/09/01/who-says-it-is-monitoring-a-new-covid-variant-called-mu.html
https://www.dallasnews.com/news/2021/09/08/the-mu-covid-19-variant-has-reached-dallas-county-heres-5-things-to-know/
https://www.wivb.com/health/coronavirus/whats-the-mu-variant-and-will-we-keep-seeing-more-covid-19-variants/
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/09/01/who-says-it-is-monitoring-a-new-covid-variant-called-mu.html
https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20210901-who-monitoring-new-coronavirus-variant-named-mu
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/09/07/mu-covid-variant-who-says-delta-remains-most-concerning.html
https://www.cleanlink.com/news/article/New-COVID-19-8216mu8217-Variant-Detected-In-49-States--27612
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Continuing and Evolving Themes 
The themes below have been noted in previous reports and continue to undermine vaccine confidence. The information 
highlighted below focuses on what is new or different from earlier reports. For additional context and previous 
recommendations on these themes, see previous Insights Reports. 

Brand Preferences. News coverage and online conversations about the Moderna COVID-19 vaccine increased, mostly driven 
by reports of high efficacy against the Delta variant125,126,127 and speculation on when it might receive full FDA approval.128,129 
Some consumers expressed a desire to receive the Moderna vaccine for a booster dose if it becomes available, even if they 
received a different brand for their primary series,130 despite limited data available on Moderna boosters to promote their 
necessity.131,132,133,134 Meanwhile, news outlets and some social media 
users discussed reports of deaths resulting from contaminated Moderna 
COVID-19 vaccines, leading to its recall in Japan.135,136,137,138  

Fertility. Consumers continued to show concern about the potential 
impact of COVID-19 vaccines on reproductive health on social 
media.139,140,141,142 Concerns about the effects of vaccination on male 
fertility specifically increased after claims by a celebrity grew widespread. 
Scientists and public health professionals quickly debunked the 
assertion.143,144,145,146,147 

Alternative treatments. Ivermectin continued to dominate discussions 
on social media and misinformation outlets while consumers interested 
in the benefits of azithromycin on COVID-19 appeared to increase.148,149,150,151 
Advocates of natural cures continue to promote combinations of diet, exercise, 
vitamins, zinc, and other over-the-counter supplements as ways to both prevent and 
cure COVID-19.152,153,154,155,156

Cost. Consumers continued to inquire about the payment process after receiving 
a bill for vaccination or being asked for their insurance.h,157 This has surprised and 
disheartened consumers because they understood vaccinations to be administered 
free of charge.

Booster doses. Consumers continued to discuss the necessity and timeline of the 
booster dose program in the United States,157,158,159,160,161,162 with one recent poll 
finding that consumer who are vaccinated desire booster doses.163 The resignation 
of two Food and Drug Administration officials caught media attention and indicated 
the politicization of the vaccine authorization and approval process for some 
consumers.164,165,166,167 

hCDC-INFO

https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/covid-19/vaccinate-with-confidence.html#reports
https://twitter.com/business/status/1432886444591300608
https://twitter.com/jukommerce/status/1432901786508087304
https://twitter.com/StockMKTNewz/status/1433275670260592642
https://twitter.com/DrTomFrieden/status/1435953466757758982
https://twitter.com/Nanbp/status/1435974366156804101
https://twitter.com/disclosetv/status/1433814814858547201
https://www.facebook.com/biospacecommunity/posts/10158248794015222?comment_id=10158248873040222
https://twitter.com/REnglandDC/status/1436391240896024580
https://www.cnn.com/2021/09/05/health/coronavirus-fauci-moderna-vaccine-booster/index.html
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/sep/02/japans-moderna-covid-vaccine-rollout-hit-by-recall-and-contamination-scares
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/sep/07/third-person-dies-in-japan-after-taking-contaminated-moderna-coronavirus-vaccine
https://www.facebook.com/WSJ/posts/10161336278573128?comment_id=10161337075603128
https://www.facebook.com/NewsChannel8Tulsa/posts/10165732865090215?comment_id=10165733285155215
https://twitter.com/RealCandaceO/status/1435402201254486016?s=20&mc_cid=5c06fc6226&mc_eid=12cf7f72d7
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTSnHRMFHNH/c/17890463921294058/
https://www.foxnews.com/media/surgeon-general-vaccine-hesitancy-fertility-natural-immunity
https://twitter.com/Shorto12/status/1436640066110169091
https://twitter.com/NICKIMINAJ/status/1437532566945341441
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/according-experts-zero-evidence-covid-230004784.html
https://www.rollingstone.com/culture/culture-news/fauci-nicki-minaj-swollen-balls-1226544/
https://dailycaller.com/2021/09/15/nicki-minaj-responds-tucker-carlsons-segment/
https://www.businessinsider.com/tucker-carlson-praises-nicki-minaj-groundless-link-coronavirus-vaccine-impotence-2021-9
https://www.ladbible.com/news/news-alex-jones-appears-to-take-ivermectin-during-bizarre-covid-rant-20210905?mc_cid=e7a9db0d7d&mc_eid=a7ec954a8a
https://twitter.com/RMConservative/status/1429914193956950016?s=20&mc_cid=d3ff7cc5a4&mc_eid=a7ec954a8a
https://twitter.com/paimadhu/status/1436721697395298312
https://twitter.com/DRitterMD/status/1435830564381208581
https://twitter.com/TheTailWagsDog/status/1433119002973323275
https://www.facebook.com/CDC/posts/10159463909761026?comment_id=10159464227686026&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUkxCDjlfNGW_0fz67iwbZddXZVkrhRKsJ235nb5Sc2Ad3n9qGP_ESh6BmQzPU41D8FzsXBnmV0aswXEeK8eC__YXSck5ng6XmxoYQ8DYSrZLYd7MTLMFsNW6VwQPmi2ULJwDuveiM9YPgi76uCg7j3v50u5VBcZyjmGtBDXXsHGA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/CDC/posts/10159463909761026?comment_id=394141955400033&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUkxCDjlfNGW_0fz67iwbZddXZVkrhRKsJ235nb5Sc2Ad3n9qGP_ESh6BmQzPU41D8FzsXBnmV0aswXEeK8eC__YXSck5ng6XmxoYQ8DYSrZLYd7MTLMFsNW6VwQPmi2ULJwDuveiM9YPgi76uCg7j3v50u5VBcZyjmGtBDXXsHGA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/CDC/posts/10159463909761026?comment_id=1965426556963481&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUkxCDjlfNGW_0fz67iwbZddXZVkrhRKsJ235nb5Sc2Ad3n9qGP_ESh6BmQzPU41D8FzsXBnmV0aswXEeK8eC__YXSck5ng6XmxoYQ8DYSrZLYd7MTLMFsNW6VwQPmi2ULJwDuveiM9YPgi76uCg7j3v50u5VBcZyjmGtBDXXsHGA&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2021/09/12/wellness-influencers-vaccine-misinformation/
https://www.facebook.com/CDC/photos/a.184668026025/10159469795306026/?comment_id=10159469892436026&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUzyYvmrKHO794a-itIuq0Y3IyRfrDFiLIA9Gzq6_y0v82btNfAoWL3AcJCK_lG400-5nXoVzcMaFWYaV_vb5zXkv9mqpxLhAiwkEMtK6VLET_vWP10jNR2IlBu8vDcq8BPeShUzV7F1CzsLGZl1O--wIyK92ic5syyX-oWfoGlrQ&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://twitter.com/gates_mcfadden/status/1436789140750618624
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/958013
https://apnews.com/article/science-health-coronavirus-pandemic-bd0bcbcfbd76b178d430000c94bf7a7e
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/09/08/johnson-johnson-vaccine-booster-shots/
https://twitter.com/zerohedge/status/1434570183583191041
https://www.reuters.com/business/healthcare-pharmaceuticals/most-vaccinated-americans-want-covid-19-booster-shots-reutersipsos-poll-2021-09-01/
https://twitter.com/JackPosobiec/status/1433127907174518789
https://twitter.com/Cernovich/status/1433151541226065920
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/09/13/cdc-biden-health-team-vaccine-boosters-511529
https://www.businessinsider.com/2-top-fda-officials-resigned-biden-booster-plan-reports-2021-9
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Appendix: Inputs and Sources

Type Input Cadence Sources Tactics for Utilization

Social Media 
Listening 
& Media 

Monitoring

Communication Surveillance 
Report

Daily on 
weekdays

 �Google news
 �Meltwater
 �CrowdTangle
 �Native platform searches

 � Share of voice topic analysis to identify themes
 � Emerging topics 

Meltwater Daily  �Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
 �Blogs
 �News media
 �Online forums

 � Share of voice topic analysis
 � Emerging theme topics
 � Identify high reach/velocity topics

Office of the 
Associate Director of 
Communication (OADC) 
Channel COVID-19 Post 
metrics

Weekly  �Sprout Social
 �Native OADC account analytics

 �Analyze # of posts, topics 
 � Success of messages, # of impressions, reach, # 
engagements

OADC Channel Comment 
Analysis

Daily on 
weekdays

 �Native platform searches  � Sentiment analysis
 � Identify message gaps/voids

Direct 
Reports

CDC-INFO Metrics Weekly  �CDC-INFO inquiry line list
 �Prepared response (PR) usage report

 �Cross-compare PR usage with inquiry theme 
analysis
 � Sentiment analysis
 � Identify information gaps/voids

Vaccine Task Force (VTF) 
Media Requests

Weekly  �Media request line list  � Leading indicator for news coverage
 � Identify information gaps/voids

Web Metrics Weekly  �Top pages
 �Google search queries
 �Top FAQs
 �Referring domains

 � Identify information gaps/voids,
 � Identify keywords/search terms, changes in web 
traffic

Research

Poll Review Weekly  �Harris Poll, PEW research, Gallup Poll, 
KFF 
 �New data related to vaccine 
hesitancy

 � Identify socio-behavior indicators related to 
motivation and intention to vaccinate 

Literature Review Weekly  �PubMed, LitCovid, ProQuest Central 
 �New data related to vaccine 
hesitancy

 � Identify current vaccination intention
 � Identify barriers to vaccination

Third Party 
Reports

Tanaq Social Listening 
+Media Monitoring Report

Weekly  �Meltwater
 �Sprout Social
 �First Draft
 �Native platform searches

 � Trending topics
 �Demographic and geographic conversation 
monitoring

CrowdTangle content 
insights report

Biweekly  �Facebook  � Top pages (voices), groups
 �General trends/sentiment analysis
 �News analysis through posts

First Draft News Vaccine 
Misinformation Insights 
Report

Monthly  �Proprietary methods  �Media trends analysis
 � Emerging threats and data deficits
 �Online vaccine narratives

Project VCTR Weekly  �Proprietary methods  �National and regional trends in negative 
attitudes toward vaccination
 �Conversations around Legislation

Virality Project Weekly  �Proprietary methods  �Mis- and disinformation trends related to 
COVID-19 vaccine

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7532331/



